Mutant mouse models are indispensable tools for clarifying the functions of genes and for elucidating the underlying pathogenic mechanisms of human diseases. Currently, several large-scale mutagenesis projects that employ the chemical mutagen N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) are underway worldwide. One specific aim of our ENU mutagenesis project is to generate diabetic mouse models. We screened 9375 animals for dominant traits using a clinical biochemical test and thereby identified 11 mutations in the glucokinase (Gk ) gene that were associated with hyperglycemia. GK is a key regulator of insulin secretion in the pancreatic b-cell. Approximately 190 heterozygous mutations in the human GK gene have been reported to cause maturity onset diabetes of the young, type 2 (MODY2). In addition, five mutations have been reported to cause permanent neonatal diabetes mellitus (PNDM) when present on both alleles. The mutations in our 11 hyperglycemic mutants are located at different positions in Gk. Four have also been found in human MODY2 patients, and another mutant bears its mutation at the same location that is mutated in a PNDM patient. Thus, ENU mutagenesis is effective for developing mouse models for various human genetic diseases, including diabetes mellitus. Some of our Gk mutant lines displayed impaired glucose-responsive insulin secretion and the mutations had different effects on Gk mRNA levels and/or the stability of the GK protein. This collection of Gk mutants will be valuable for understanding GK gene function, for dissecting the function of the enzyme and as models of human MODY2 and PNDM.
INTRODUCTION
The glucokinase (GK) enzyme is a member of a family of hexokinase that phosphorylates glucose into glucose-6-phosphate in the first step in glycolysis (1) . GK produces two isoforms, namely, the b-cell-specific and liver-specific isoforms, each of which is characterized by the presence of an isoformspecific first exon (2, 3) . In b-cells, GK plays a critical role in the glucose-responsive insulin secretion of b-cells by functioning as a 'glucose sensor' on account of its kinetics, which allow b-cells to change glucose phosphorylation rate over a range of physiological glucose concentrations (4) . In the liver, the expression of GK is induced by insulin and it may also participate in regulating glucose uptake and glycogen synthesis (5, 6) .
Mutations in the human GK gene cause three distinguishable syndromes that are inherited with a high penetrance (reviewed in 4,7): one is persistent hyperinsulinemic hypoglycemia of infancy (PHHI), which is caused by mutations that activate the enzyme (8, 9) ; the second is maturity onset diabetes of the young, type2 (MODY2) (10, 11) ; while the third is permanent neonatal diabetes mellitus (PNDM) (12, 13) . The last two syndromes are caused by mutations that inactivate GK. PHHI and MODY2 are inherited in an autosomal dominant manner whereas PNDM is inherited in a recessive manner. To date, 190 different mutations that are distributed throughout all the GK exons have been identified in MODY2 patients. These include missense, nonsense and splice consensus site mutations and most are caused by single base-pair substitutions (4, 7) . To date, several hyperglycemic mouse models have been generated by the targeted disruption of Gk (14) (15) (16) (17) . Studies on these various genetically engineered mice have revealed basic mechanisms that cause diabetes. However, these models may not be entirely suitable for the study of human GK-related diseases, since these are due, in many cases, to various subtle mutations. A variety of in vitro structure-function relationship analyses using recombinant GK enzymes that bear the mutations found in human patients have been reported (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . Nevertheless, further studies are necessary to clarify the mechanisms by which the subtly and variously mutated GK genes induce disease in vivo.
N-Ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) is an effective chemical mutagen that mainly introduces single base-pair changes (23, 24) . The point mutations in the genes that are introduced by ENU treatment can result in a large variety of aberrations that range from complete or partial loss-of-function to gain-of-function. Several large-scale saturation mutagenesis projects using ENU have been established with the aim of generating large numbers of mutants that will allow gene functions to be systematically investigated in vivo (25 -27) . These projects take a phenotype-driven rather than a gene-driven approach by screening mice that harbor mutations located throughout the genome for altered phenotypes. This approach has the advantage that the screens are not biased by preconceived ideas about gene function. In our RIKEN mutagenesis project, in order to generate mouse models for common human diseases, including diabetes, hypertension and cancer, we screened the mutant mice generated by ENU mutagenesis for various visible, clinical, biochemical and hematological abnormalities.
In this study, we report 11 ENU-induced Gk mutations that were recovered in a screen for dominant mutants. These 11 mutations were scattered throughout the mouse Gk gene and included six missense mutations, two nonsense mutations and three mutations in splice donor or acceptor sites. Four of the lines carried mutations that were identical to those found in human MODY2 patients (4,7). All of our mutant lines had mildly but consistently hyperglycemic progeny with a similar phenotype to that of human MODY2 patients (28 -30) , while the homozygotes suffered severe hyperglycemia soon after birth, as has also been reported for human PNDM patients (12, 13) . These observations indicate that these Gk mutant mice are likely to be highly useful as mouse models for human MODY2 and PNDM.
RESULTS

Generation and identification of Gk mutant mouse lines
To generate various medically relevant mutants in the mouse and to identify their mutations, we performed a genomewide mutagenesis screen. Male C57BL/6J mice were treated with ENU, then mated with DBA/2J females. By October, 2003, 9375 F1 progeny derived from 670 ENU-treated males had been screened with a clinical biochemical test that examines 32 parameters (http:/ /www.gsc.riken.go.jp/ Mouse/) to identify dominant mutants. The F1 outliers were assigned M-numbers after the confirmation of their phenotypes by retesting. To detect hyperglycemic mutants, we sought animals that had free-fed serum glucose levels of 200 mg/dl or more. On this basis, 87 hyperglycemic phenodeviants were detected. The hyperglycemic phenodeviants corresponded to 22% of all the phenodeviants detected in our clinical biochemical screening. The next most commonly occurring phenotypic aberrations were hypercholesterolemia (17.5%), low-alkaline phosphatase (12%) and hypocholesterolemia (10%). Some of these phenodeviants were subjected to inheritance testing, and mapping analyses were performed in the hereditary mutant lines. We obtained 20 dominant hereditary diabetic mutants from the 43 hyperglycemic lines that had been subjected to the inheritance tests.
Of these hereditary diabetic mutant lines, seven mutations were mapped to the proximal region of chromosome 11, where Gk is located, and direct sequencing of all the exons of the Gk gene in these seven lines demonstrated various point mutations in the Gk gene. Further investigation by direct sequencing of unmapped hyperglycemic mutant lines detected four additional Gk mutations ( Table 1 ). All of these 11 Gk mutations were single base-pair substitutions. As shown in Table 1 , in our 11 Gk mutant lines, G/C ! A/T transitions were induced in four lines (M-341, M-392, M-702 and M-735), and G/C ! T/A transversions were found in four lines (M-210, M-475, M-149 and M-552). Thus, eight of the 11 mutations (73%) were induced at a G/C base pair while the remaining three (M-272, M-236 and M-553; 27%) were induced at an A/T base pair (Table 1) Table 1) . Gk produces a b-cell-specific isoform and a liver-specific isoform that are distinguished by isoform-specific first exons (2, 3) . The Gk mutant M-210 had a point mutation in the splicing donor site of the b-cell-specific exon1, which suggests that M-210 is a b-cell-specific Gk mutant. Importantly, the mutations in four of our mutants, M-210 [b-cell-specific splice donor site, intervening sequence 1A (IVS1A) þ 1G ! T], M-392 (Val182Met), M-236 (Thr228Ala) and M-735 (Thr206Met), are identical to mutations identified in human MODY2 patients (4, 7) .
Effects of the mutations
To elucidate the effect of these mutations on Gk expression in vivo, we investigated the levels of Gk mRNA and protein expression as well as the glucokinase activity from six of the mutant lines in the liver. Two of these lines had nonsense mutations (M-475 and M-702), three had missense mutations (M-272, M-341 and M-392), and one had a splicing donor site mutation in the b-cell-specific exon1 (M-210). M-475 and M-702 have nonsense mutations in exons 7 and 9, respectively, and real-time PCR revealed significantly decreased amounts of Gk mRNA in these mutants (49.9 and 59.0%, respectively) when compared with wild-type (WT) animals (Fig. 1B) . It is possible that the nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD) pathway may destroy the premature Gk mRNA that is produced by the M-475 and M-702 mutants. This is likely to reduce the GK activity in these mutants. Immunoblotting analysis also revealed that the GK protein signals in these two mutants were significantly less intense (78.1% for M-475 and 68.7% for M-702), which indicates reduced GK protein levels (Fig. 1C) . Not unexpectedly, the GK activities of both nonsense mutants were indeed significantly reduced (Fig. 1A) .
In the missense mutant lines (M-272, M-341 and M-392), real-time PCR revealed no aberration in their mRNA levels (Fig. 1B) . However, the GK activity in all three mutants was significantly or relatively decreased to 65-69% of the WT GK activity (Fig. 1A) . The GK protein levels in the M-272 and M-341 mutants were also significantly lower (67.9 and 66.4% of the WT levels, respectively). However, M-392 had WT levels of GK protein (Fig. 1C) . These results suggest that the mutant GK protein of M-392 is functionally impaired and that the mutant GK products of M-272 and M-341 may be unstable in vivo. Therefore, the effects of these three missense mutations could be categorized into at least two types, namely, as mutations that affect the kinase function of GK or as mutations that alter the stability of the GK protein.
The M-210 line, which has a point mutation in the splicing donor site of the b-cell-specific exon1, showed near-normal levels of liver GK activity (96.8% of the WT) (Fig. 1A) . Its Gk mRNA and protein levels were also normal ( Fig. 1B and C) .
MODY2-like diabetic phenotypes of the Gk mutant mice
When the six lines were mated, the hyperglycemic phenotype was detected in the mutant progeny (Table 2 ). To further analyze the phenotype of these mutants, we performed the oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) and the insulin tolerance test (ITT). The blood glucose levels of the mutants were significantly higher than those of the WT and N2 controls for all six lines ( Fig. 2A and B) . The lower insulinogenic indices of the mutants of all the six lines indicate that these mutant mice have impaired glucose sensing and/or insulin secretion (Fig. 2C) . Their fasting and free-fed plasma insulin levels did not differ significantly (data not shown). The glucose-lowering effect of insulin was similar or slightly lower in all the mutants when compared with the WT and N2 controls (Fig. 3) . As reported previously, GK regulates glucose-stimulated insulin secretion and acts as a 'glucose sensor' in b-cells (4) and it is known that the mutations in the GK gene in human MODY2 patients impair their insulin secretory response to the glucose load (28) (29) (30) . Our data suggest that the Gk mutant mice, like the human patients, suffer from impaired glucose-responsive insulin secretion that causes hyperglycemia.
The hyperglycemic phenotype of the b-cell-isoformspecific mutant M-210 is similar to that of the missense and nonsense mutants. As shown by the study on the b-cellspecific knockout mice (14, 17) , this can be explained by the fact that the mutation in the b-cell isoform of Gk is sufficient to impair the regulation of glucose levels.
Analysis of the phenotypes of homozygous mutant animals
Unlike MODY2, which is caused by heterozygous mutations in GK (10,11), PNDM is caused by homozygous mutations or compound heterozygous mutations of GK (12, 13) . To establish a model for PNDM and to elucidate the effect of homozygous Gk point mutations on GK function, we investigated the phenotype of mice that are homozygous for the mutations seen in the M-210 (mutation at splicing donor of b-cell-specific exon1), M-702 (Arg345Stop) and M-392 (Val182Met) mice. The mice that were homozygous for the M-210 mutation were normal in size, appearance and body weight at birth. At postnatal day 2 (P2), however, they revealed marked hyperglycemia with blood glucose levels of 380 mg/dl. By P4, their glucose levels had increased to 600 mg/dl (the upper detection limit of the glucose sensor) or more (Fig. 4B) . They also showed marked glucosuria at P1-2. Such profound hyperglycemia and glucosuria were also observed in the M-702 homozygous pups (data not shown). Obvious growth retardation was observed in the M-210 homozygous pups at P2 and they died within the first week of birth (Fig. 4A) . The livers of the M-210 homozygous mutants were markedly steatotic (Fig. 4C ). Histological analysis of these livers revealed markedly reduced levels of glycogen, and abnormally enlarged fat droplets in the hepatocytes were frequently observed (Fig. 4D) . The M-702 homozygous pups also showed this severe growth retardation, histological abnormalities in the liver and early death within a week after birth (data not shown).
In contrast, the M-392 homozygous pups, which bore the Val182Met missense mutation, survived for !5 weeks. Marked hyperglycemia was detected at P2 and blood glucose levels of 500 mg/dl were maintained for at least 3 weeks after birth (data not shown). However, the degree of growth retardation observed was less than that exhibited by the M-210 and M-702 homozygotes (data not shown). Macroscopic observation of the M-392 homozygote livers revealed that they did not differ from those of the M-392 heterozygous mutants or WT animals (data not shown), although histological analysis did reveal increased numbers of fat droplets and lower glycogen levels (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Various types of mutations result in different effects
ENU-induced random point mutations can result in a large variety of aberrant effects. Phenotype-driven screening of mice mutagenized in this manner could help us to identify novel models of human diseases. When we obtained 20 dominant hereditary diabetic mutants, they frequently exhibited mutations in the Gk gene. This high frequency may be due to the phenotype monogenically associated with Gk mutations, 
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the high penetrance of Gk gene defects or a greater sensitivity of GK kinase activity to amino acid changes, or it may be due to the possibility that haploinsufficiency leads to the phenotypes caused by Gk mutations. In the 9375 mice that were screened 11 Gk mutants were detected. This result indicates that the mutation frequency is 1.17 Â 10 23 /locus, which is comparable to the results reported by the specific-locus test (0.96 -1.59 Â 10
23
/locus) (31). All of the 11 Gk mutations were single base-pair substitutions. G/C ! A/T transitions and G/C ! T/A transversions were observed in eight lines (73%). Several ENU-induced mutations at G/C base pairs also have been reported recently (32) (33) (34) (35) . However, a previous report reviewing 62 ENU-induced mutations has shown that ENU predominantly modifies A/T base pairs, since A/T ! T/A transversions were induced in 27 mutants, A/T ! G/C transitions were found in 24 mutants while A/T ! C/G transversions were observed in three mutants. Thus, 87% of the mutations were induced at A/T base pairs. The remaining 13% of mutations were G/C ! A/T transitions (five mutants), G/C ! T/A transversions (one mutant) and G/C ! C/G transversions (two mutants) (25) . The reason for the discrepancy between this study and our own is currently unclear. Further analysis of the spectrum of mutations that are induced by ENU in vivo is warranted.
Of the 11 single base-pair substitutions in the Gk gene that were observed, two (M-475 and M-702) resulted in nonsense mutations. Both of these heterozygous mutants showed significantly lower levels of Gk mRNA (50% of WT levels). The degradation of mRNAs that contain mutations that introduce premature termination codons (PTCs) is often observed in many diseases (36) . Such mRNAs are degraded by the nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD) pathway, which is an important quality-control mechanism that eliminates those mRNAs that would produce truncated proteins that may have harmful gain-of-function and other dominantnegative effects (36) . The NMD pathway is conserved throughout the eukaryotic lineage ranging from yeasts to humans. At present, it is not clear whether the NMD pathway operates in a tissue-or gene-specific manner, although some tissue and gene specificity has been shown in vitro (37, 38) . The PTC in the M-475 mutant is generated at Tyr273 in exon 7 and in M-702 at Arg345 in exon 9.
Our data suggest that MODY2 caused by a nonsense mutation reduces the production of GK by 50%. Further investigation into the NMD pathway that operates in the pancreas of the heterozygous and homozygous M-475 and M-702 mutants may shed more light on the pathogenic mechanisms behind the development of MODY2. Six of the Gk mutants bore missense mutations. Structure -function relationship analyses have shown that missense mutations in the GK gene of MODY2 patients have two main consequences, namely, either they impair the kinase function of the enzyme or they impair its stability (20 -22) . The mutations that impair kinase function can be further categorized into two groups: they either cripple the catalytic domain of GK, which drastically reduces the kinase activity of the protein, or they reduce the ability of GK to bind to glucose, which reduces the activity of the protein to a less-profound extent (18 -22) . Three of the missense mutations, namely, Met224Arg (M-272), Cys220Tyr (M-341) and Phe419Leu (M-552), have not been reported previously in human patients, nor has any analysis of their structure -function relationship been conducted up until now. In this report, we clearly showed that Met224Arg (M-272) and Cys220Tyr (M-341) mutations may impair the stability of their mutant products ( Fig. 1) and that the Phe419Leu (M-552) mutant is worthy of further analysis. The other three missense mutations bear the same mutations as those found in MODY2 patients, namely, Val182Met (M-392), Thr228Ala (M-236) and Thr206Met (M-735). No structure -function study of the last two mutations has been reported so far (7). However, residue Thr228 is located in the substrate-binding site (13, 19) , and a mutation, Thr228Met, which is identical to that found in human MODY2 and PNDM patients, has been reported to result in drastically reduced kinase activity (20, 21) . The remaining mutant, M-392 (Val182Met), showed impaired GK activity but normal Gk mRNA and protein levels ( Fig. 1) , indicating that hyperglycemia in this mouse was due to impaired kinase function rather than degradation of the GK product. This result is consistent with the previous observation that this mutation probably interferes with the substrate-induced conformational change of GK, and that this results in reduced binding affinity for glucose (20, 21) . 
Inheritance tests were carried out at 11 weeks of age. Blood samples were collected, centrifuged, and serum was used for measuring a glucose level. HbA1c was measured by the clot lysate. Statistical differences were analyzed using a two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test. The asterisks ( Ã ) indicate P , 0.01 when the mutants were compared to the WT animals. b HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c. 
Homozygotes show different phenotypes
Unlike the similar phenotypes detected in the heterozygous mutants, we detected two distinctly different phenotypes in the homozygous animals. With regard to the b-cell-specific splicing donor site mutant M-210 and the nonsense mutant M-702, the homozygous pups died within the first week after birth, possibly because of severe hyperglycemia and/or growth retardation ( Fig. 4A and B) . Furthermore, they displayed marked hepatic steatosis (Fig. 4C) . Similar observations were detected in Gk knockout mice (14, 16, 17) . These severe phenotypes may be caused by the drastic effects of the mutations, namely, exon skipping or intron retention in M-210, and NMD of the Gk mRNA in M-702, which eliminate or severely damage the GK product and/or GK function in the homozygous pups.
In contrast, the homozygotes with the M-392 missense mutation survived for !5 weeks without insulin treatment and their livers were not as severely affected, although they did exhibit persistent and marked hyperglycemia. As mentioned earlier, the missense mutation Val182Met in M-392 is predicted to interfere with the binding of GK to glucose (19, 20) . This is a different type of mutation compared to mutations that fall in the catalytic domain of GK and that drastically reduce the kinase activity. The milder phenotype of the M-392 homozygotes that survived for .5 weeks without insulin treatment may thus be due to the residual GK activity that these mice still have.
Recently, five cases of GK-related PNDM that resulted from a complete deficiency of GK activity were reported (12, 13) . Three probands were homozygous for the missense mutations Met210Lys, Thr228Met or Ala378Val. One was homozygous A, B) Results of the OGTT. The mice that were tested were 12-to 20-week-old and included WT animals (females, n ¼ 49; males, n ¼ 72), N2 control (females, n ¼ 35; males, n ¼ 29) and Gk mutants (M-210-females, n ¼ 13; males, n ¼ 8; M-272-females, n ¼ 20; males, n ¼ 18; M-341-females, n ¼ 7; males, n ¼ 8; M-392-females, n ¼ 6; males, n ¼ 5; M-475-females, n ¼ 7; males, n ¼ 13; M-702-females, n ¼ 9; males, n ¼ 10). (A) Blood glucose levels after mice had been fasted overnight and then were given glucose. (B) Area under the glucose curve (AUC_glucose) during t ¼ 0-30 of the OGTT. The area was calculated by the trapezoidal method. The asterisk indicates P , 0.0001 when the mutants were compared with the WT animals. (C) Insulinogenic index. This index was calculated as follows:
The data were taken from 13-to 22-week WT (females, n ¼ 49; males, n ¼ 63), N2 control (females, n ¼ 35; males, n ¼ 29) and Gk mutants (M-210-females, n ¼ 13; males, n ¼ 8; M-272-females, n ¼ 20; males, n ¼ 21; M-341-females, n ¼ 8; males, n ¼ 7; M-392-females, n ¼ 6; males, n ¼ 5; M-475-females, n ¼ 5; males, n ¼ 12; M-702-females, n ¼ 9, males, n ¼ 10). Statistical analysis was performed using an unpaired two-tailed Student's t-test. The single asterisk indicates P , 0.05 while the double asterisks indicate P , 0.01 when the mutants were compared with the WT animals.
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for a mutation in the splice donor site of exon 8 [intervening sequence 8 (IVS8) þ 2T ! G], and the last patient was a compound heterozygote with the splice-site mutation IVS8 þ 2T ! G and the missense mutation Gly264Ser (12, 13) . Kinetic studies and theoretical structural analyses have revealed that three of the GK missense mutations found in human PNDM patients, namely, Met210Lys, Thr228Met and Ala378Val, are likely to drastically reduce GK catalytic function (12, 13) . The splicing donor site mutation IVS8 þ 2T ! G would result in an in-frame stop codon that has also been predicted to have a dramatic effect on GK function (12, 13) . These patients exhibited moderate or severe intrauterine growth retardation (birth weight 1500-1900 g) and severe hyperglycemia shortly after birth (12, 13) . Some of the phenotypes detected in the Gk knockout mice and our M-210 and M-702 mutants, namely, hepatic steatosis and reduced stores of hepatic glycogen, were not examined in the human PNDM patients (12, 13) . Nevertheless, the severe diabetic phenotypes displayed by the human patients are similar to those of the Gk knockout mouse model (14, 16, 17) and our M-210 and M-702 mutants, which were generated by ENU mutagenesis. This reveals the suitability of our mutant mice to model PNDM as well as MODY2. That the homozygote bearing the M-392 missense mutation (which is found in MODY2 patients) showed a different phenotype to that of the M-210 and M-702 homozygotes and the knockout animals suggests that variations of human GK-related PNDM phenotypes may exist. One of the human PNDM patients was a compound heterozygote with the splicesite mutation IVS8 þ 2T ! G and the missense mutation Gly264Ser. Kinetic analysis of the recombinant GK protein with this mutation showed that the Gly264Ser mutation had only a modest effect on enzyme activity in vitro (13) . Although no obvious differences have been reported in the phenotypes of human PNDM patients, possibly because of insulin treatment, this compound heterozygous patient would be expected to have milder phenotypes than those of other PNDM patients. Our M-392 mutant may provide a useful model for the study of such a 'milder type' phenotype in PNDM patients.
Many structure -function studies have suggested that the various mutations found in MODY2 patients would have different effects on GK function and/or stability (18 -22) . Nevertheless, these patients are all basically characterized by mild hyperglycemia. As a result, there was no real clear correlation between the in vitro effects of the mutations and the phenotype of the MODY2 patients that bear these mutations. Our results show that mutations that affect GK function with varying degrees of severity may induce quite markedly different phenotypes in vivo when they are present on both alleles.
Although neonatal diabetes is a rare disorder with an estimated incidence of one in 400 000 live births (39) , the frequency of GK mutations appears to be relatively common or underdiagnosed in some populations because of the mild phenotype (40) . Therefore, homozygous and compound heterozygous mutations of GK could be the cause of a substantial proportion of PNDM cases. Our Gk mutant mice afford novel and appropriate tools for the study of the pathogenic mechanisms that lead to PNDM.
Novel models for human GK-related diseases
Our study indicates the effectiveness of ENU mutagenesis in generating human disease models. The mutant mice reported here can be used to study the mechanisms that regulate the function of the Gk gene in the MODY2 and GK-related PNDM models. Four of our mutants, M-210 (b-cell-specific splice donor site, IVS1A þ 1G ! T), M-392 (Val182Met), M-236 (Thr228Ala) and M-735 (Thr206Met), had mutations that are identical to those found in human MODY2 patients (4,7) (Fig. 5) . In addition, M-553 bears its mutation at the splice donor site of exon 8, which is the same position of the mutations found in two of the five GK-related PNMD patients reported recently (13) . These five mutant lines represent excellent tools that may enable us to elucidate more precisely the molecular basis of the relationship between a mutation and its physiological consequences. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
We carried out the animal studies under the guidance issued by the RIKEN Bioscience Technology Center in 'Outline for conducting animal experiments' (issued August 1999, revised October 2001). We obtained the stock mice from CLEA Japan, Inc. We injected male C57BL/6J mice intraperitoneally (i.p.) at 8 -10 weeks of age with 85 or 100 mg/kg B.W. ENU (Sigma). The injections were carried out twice at weekly intervals. The injected males were mated with DBA/ 2J females after a sterile period (10 -11 weeks). Phenotypic screens were routinely carried out on the F1 progeny. Clinical biochemical tests were performed at 11 weeks and the hyperglycemic outliers were assigned M-numbers. For inheritance testing and mapping, we backcrossed the F1 outliers to the DBA/2J animals and recovered the N2 progeny. For further details, see http:/ /www.gsc.riken.go.jp/Mouse/.
Clinical biochemical test
We obtained blood samples (200 ml) from 11-week-old freefed mice. To separate the serum from the blood, the sample was centrifuged in the presence of a coagulant. The serum was analyzed using the automatic clinical biochemistry analyzer JCA-BM2250 (JEOL). The cut-off value for normal blood 
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Mapping and genotyping
For mapping, we analyzed the genomic DNA from N2 progeny using single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers and microsatellite markers. We carried out genotype analysis of the Gk mutations by direct sequencing of the genomic DNAs from N2 animals that were affected or not affected using the ABI3700 and ABI3100 sequencers (Applied Biosystems).
Assays of liver GK activity
We prepared liver extracts as described previously (41) with slight modifications. Liver tissues were homogenized on ice using a Polytron homogenizer in three volumes of ice-cold 100 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, containing 100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, leupeptin (2 mg/ ml) and aprotinin (2 mg/ml). This homogenate was used for immunoblotting (see what follows). The supernatant was collected after centrifugation at 20 000 g for 90 min at 48C and GK enzyme activity was measured by a fluorometric assay according to the method reported previously (41) .
Immunoblotting
The liver homogenate prepared as described earlier was separated by SDS-PAGE. Protein was assayed by the Lowry method (BioRad). Separated protein was transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and the GK protein was detected by the affinity-purified antiserum raised against rat liver GK (42) and the ECL chemiluminescent method (Amersham Bioscience). GK protein levels were analyzed by measuring the intensity of the chemiluminescent signals using NIH Image.
Quantitative real-time RT -PCR
Total liver RNAs of Gk mutant mice were extracted using TRIzol (GIBCO BRL). Reverse transcription (RT) and realtime PCR reactions were performed using the QuantiTect SYBR Green RT-PCR system according to the manufacturer's instructions (Qiagen). Real-time monitoring of PCR products was performed using ABI7700 (Applied Biosystems). For each sample, Gk mRNA levels were determined using a calibration curve. The amount of b-actin mRNA was used as an endogenous control for each sample. Separate calibration (standard) curves for b-actin and Gk were constructed using serial dilutions of mRNA from a non-mutagenized animal liver tissue. The primer sets for mouse glucokinase were as follows: for M-210, M-272, M-341, M-475, M-702, forward primer TCCCTGTAAGGCACGAAGACAT, reverse primer TGCCA CCACATCCATCTCAA; for M-392, forward primer TGTGA GGTCGGCATGATTGT, reverse primer TCCGCCAATGAT CTTTTCG. The primer sets for mouse b-actin were as follows: forward primer AGATTACTGCTCTGGCTCCTAGCA, reverse primer CTCAGGAGGAGCAATGATCTTGAT.
Glucose and insulin tolerance tests
Before OGTTs, mice were fasted for 16-18 h, then glucose (1.5 mg/g body weight) was administered orally. Blood glucose and insulin levels were measured at different time points using the glucose test meter GLUCOCARD (Arkray, Inc.) and an ELISA kit (Shibayagi), respectively. We carried out ITTs on free-fed animals. Mice were injected i.p. with human insulin (0.75 U/kg body weight), and blood glucose levels were measured at different time points using the test meter.
Histological analyses
To detect glycogen, the livers were fixed in 70% ethanol overnight and embedded in OCT compound for cryostat sectioning. The sections were stained with the periodic acid -Schiff (PAS) technique. To detect neutral lipids, the livers were fixed in ice-cold 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, overnight, washed in PBS overnight then immersed in 30% sucrose/PBS overnight. Tissues were embedded in OCT compound for cryostat sectioning and the sections were stained with the Oil Red-O technique.
